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Dates to Remember - Term 3/4 Student Leaders 2019 

Recently our Year 11 Senior Leaders addressed our 
students and staff on our weekly school assembly. Well 
done to all nominations for their efforts. 

We are proud to announce our School Leaders for next 
year pictured below with our Principal Mr Ralph and 
Deputy Principal Mrs Cullen. 
 

Captains: Chevelle M & Aaron M 

Vice Captains: Aleisha T & Tristan C 

Senior Leaders: Emma H & Cameron W                                        

Next term we will feature information on our leaders and what 
they hope to achieve in their new roles. 
 

P&C Trivia Night raises $2264! 

Thank you to everyone who supported our P&C Trivia 
Night and helped our wonderful P&C raise much needed 
funds for resources for our school. 

Above:  Richmond High ex-students from different decades 
enjoying one last event in the MAC.  See page 8 for more 

photos 

21/09/2018 Yr 11 Yearly Exams 

21/09/2018 Stg.5 Elective History 

22/09/2018 Yr 11 Yearly Exams 

23/09/2018 Yr 11 Yearly Exams 

24/09/2018 Yr 11 Yearly Exams 

24/09/2018 Yr 12 Farewell Breakfast 

25/09/2018 Yr 11 Yearly Exams 

26/09/2018 Yr 11 Yearly Exams 

26/09/2018 RuOK Day BBQ 

26/09/2018 Abseiling Excursion - Strength & Shine 

27/09/2018 Yr 11 Yearly Exams 

27/09/2018 Year 12: Graduation Rehearsal Period 5 

28/09/2018 Yr 12 Graduation 

28/09/2018 Last day of Term 3 

15/10/2018 First day of Term 4 

18/10/2018 HSC Exams 

19/10/2018 HSC Exams 

20/10/2018 HSC Exams 

21/10/2018 HSC Exams 

22/10/2018 HSC Exams 

23/10/2018 HSC Exams 

23/10/2018 Yr 7 Gala Day 

24/10/2018 HSC Exams 

25/10/2018 HSC Exams 

26/10/2018 HSC Exams 

26/10/2018 AIME Yr 9 & 10 

27/10/2018 HSC Exams 

28/10/2018 HSC Exams 

29/10/2018 HSC Exams 

30/10/2018 HSC Exams 

31/10/2018 HSC Exams 

1/11/2018 HSC Exams 

2/11/2018 HSC Exams 

3/11/2018 HSC Exams 

4/11/2018 HSC Exams 

5/11/2018 Yr 7-10 S2 Assessment Period 

5/11/2018 HSC Exams 

6/11/2018 Yr 7-10 S2 Assessment Period 
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Principal’s Report 
 

Congratulations Year 12 

Congratulations Year 12 on reaching a milestone in your 
learning journey. Thirteen years ago you were enrolled in 
Kindergarten. On Friday 28th September you will officially 
end your Secondary Schooling when you graduate from 
Richmond High School as the Year 12 Class of 2018. I look 
forward to your Graduation Assembly where we will 
farewell you from Richmond High School. I also wish you 
well in your final preparations for your HSC examinations 
and hope that you realise the results that you deserve. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

HSC Practical Examinations and Major Works 

Over the past few weeks there have been a number of 
HSC courses which have a practical component that is 
marked before the examinations. The Industrial 
Technology Major Works were marked at the school and 
the quality of the classes work was outstanding. This 
class was taught by Mr Bernays who spent many hours 
with the class outside of class time. 

Drama Performances were also marked at the school and 
the class was able to demonstrate the skills they have 
developed under the guidance of Ms Fakes, who has 
worked with this group since Year 9 dedicating time to 
developing their talents. Music Performances were 
recently assessed in the Trade Training Centre and the 
quality of performance was outstanding. Ms Moxon who 
taught the class spent much time in class and at other 
times assisting students to perfect their performances. 

Multi-Purpose Centre 

Construction of our upgraded Multi-Purpose Centre that 
is replacing the Bini-Dome (MAC) has reached some 
milestones recently. The framing was completed and the 
roof has been installed. The wall cladding will proceed 
through Spring School vacation and the internal fit out 
will occur throughout Term 4. 

 

P&C Trivia Night 

Our annual P&C Trivia Night was held in the MAC on 
Saturday 15th September. This was the last community 
event scheduled for the MAC and it was an opportunity 
for our community to come together in support of the 
school. The night was made even that much more 
enjoyable by our quiz master, Mr Scott Smith. Thank you 
to all of our P&C members for their organisation of the 
Trivia Night and their ongoing support of Richmond High 
School. 

 

Staff Changes 

Mr Scott Smith was successful in gaining a Head Teacher 
position at Erskine Park High School at the end of this 
term. He will take up his position from day one of Term 
4. Congratulations to Mr Smith on his promotion and I 
wish him success at his new school. Ms Kinsey will 
relieve as Head Teacher Mathematics during Term 4 until 
the position is able to be filled permanently. 

 

Spring Vacation 

This will be the last newsletter for Term 3, 2018 and I 
wish all our students a safe and enjoyable Spring 
Vacation. I look forward to leading the school in Term 4 
which is always a busy term of assessments, HSC 
examinations and reporting in the lead up to the Annual 
Presentation Night. 

          Mr Cliff Ralph 

PRINCIPAL 

Congratulations to Lachlan K (Year 10) pictured above, who was 

awarded his scholarship from One Giant Leap Australia at a recent 

assembly. A very exciting journey ahead for Lachlan who is off to 

Space Camp in the USA. 

https://www.facebook.com/onegiantleapoz/?fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDiNNAChMfzwSP3kfsjZm0er4IIUeiKdTtRe3iOqn1bvLJSSyi9ttla3K2B-Cw6eyU8XQDS0zZcgrAwyubKPRqlq520jHxtU4_6AWxwx6jFmZMBsrVTxywUI73Xk0SmlgiwyT3pdvuBPCz9glHluY2xfZwApq7DcFccLS2KXqu69toOs_LazA&__t
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Deputy Principal’s Report Drama, Industrial Technology, Music, Society & 
Culture and Visual Arts students for completing 
Major Works or Research Projects – to our 
sportsmen and women representing school, zone, 
region and state – to our vocational students for 
the service they have provided to the school and 
for the skills they have developed on the journey – 
to those students who worked off N Award 
warnings in Term 3 so they will attain their HSC – 
and to some of you, just completing an extra 2 
years of schooling when you didn’t think you 
would be back in 2016, and now being ready to 
move on to the next stage of your life. WELL 
DONE! 

It has been a pleasure to be your Deputy Principal 
for the last 4 years and 3 terms. I hope you will 
look back at your school years at Richmond High 
School with fond memories. I always look forward 
to Graduation Day when we celebrate you 
completing 13 years of schooling, but  this year 
will be that bit extra special to me, with you being 
the first Richmond High School graduating class to 
wear graduation caps and gowns. Good luck for 
your exams, beginning with English on October 18 
and ending with Drama on November 9, and then 
we celebrate the end of your school years at your 
Formal on November 14. Enjoy the final stretch 
and please stay safe as you celebrate the last 13 
years of schooling.  

Best wishes, 

Mr Gordon 

 

 

Term 3 Ends  

As Term 3 comes to its conclusion. Mrs Cullen and 
I would like to thank all students for their positive 
contributions to the Richmond High School 
Community. The majority of students continue to 
excel as safe respectful learners, both in and out 
of the classroom. To our parents and carers, thank 
you for your support in encouraging your children 
to perform to the best of their ability at school. 
Please do not hesitate to contact Mrs Cullen or I, if 
you have any questions or concerns. We hope 
everybody has a safe and relaxing Term 3 break. 

 

Mr Phil Gordon 

DEPUTY PRINCIPAL 

Year 12 

A Message to Year 12 

Dear Year 12 2018, 

With only one week of school to go and then your 
HSC Exams in October/November, I’d like to take the 
opportunity to thank you for your contributions to 
Richmond HS, especially since I met you in April 
2014 as Year 8 students. As a Deputy Principal, I got 
to meet many of your peers who are no longer with 
us, very quickly, but its only over the last 2-3 years 
that I have really got to know the “heart” of the 
year group, and the special young people you have 
grown into today.  

I have really appreciated and enjoyed working with 
you as you are a sincere, honest, friendly and good 
humoured group of young people, who have not 
only looked out for each other, but have also made 
tremendous contributions to both your school and 
wider community. I have enjoyed talking with you; 
laughing with you; sharing your ups and downs; 
your wins and losses; listening to your trials and 
tribulations; and just plain sharing in your lives at 
school. 

In the next few months keep working hard, revising 
and completing practice examinations, whilst 
ensuring that you still have some relaxation time in 
the run up to the exams. As for the HSC exams 
themselves, PREPARE as best you can, stay in touch 
with your teachers, but then PLEASE just RELAX and 
DO YOUR BEST. No one can ever ask any more of 
you than that. Your marks in the HSC will NOT define 
you as a person. I hope that you all get the results 
that you aspire to and that you move into the 
careers of your choice. However, if you don’t get 
what you desire, don’t forget that there is always a 
“Plan B”. The profession that I love today was not 
“Plan A”. 

“Success seems to be largely just a matter of 
hanging in there after others have let go.” 

To the future, I will enjoy seeing your results from 
the HSC. Some of you have experienced tremendous 
success already – to our school leaders for gaining 
office and fulfilling the role so admirably – to all the 
students who ranked 1 or will receive meritorious 
efforts in HSC courses at Graduation – to our CAFS, 
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State Athletics 

Well done to Erin G (Year 10) 
who competed on Thursday 
September 6th at the NSW 
Combined High Schools 
Athletics Carnival. Erin 
qualified for the final of the 
100m at the State Carnival 
the following day achieving 
10th place. This makes Erin in 
the top 10 sprinters in the 
state for her age (15's).   

 

Erin is pictured in the lead on the above photo.  

 

NRL School to Work 

The School to Work (S2W) Program was developed in 
response to research highlighting that Indigenous youth 
who had not found an employment or training pathway 
six months after leaving school, had a significantly 
higher chance of being long term unemployed.   

The S2W Program has been operational since 2012 and 
utilised the positive profile of rugby league to support 
and encourage Year 11 & 12 Indigenous students to 
achieve their HSC and prepares them as they transition 
from school to employment or further education.  

The S2W Program 
also works with 
each participant to 
identify available 
work experience 
and employment 
opportunities using 
the NRL and NRL 
Clubs business 
networks, where 
relevant, to help 
participants make 
informed career 
choices. 

 

 We are very proud of our students’ achievements in external events 

and competitions and are committed to recognising their 

achievements, however, this cannot happen unless we are 

informed.  Please ring us or send us something in writing if your 

child or a group of students achieve success in external events so we 

can recognise their achievements in our newsletters.      

White Ribbon Soccer 

On Friday the 31st of August 2018, Richmond High School 
competed in the 4th Annual White Ribbon Cup Soccer 
Tournament hosted by Windsor High School. 

All six Hawkesbury High Schools, along with members 
from the Windsor Police Station, competed on the day. 
The aim was to raise awareness and money to a worthy 
charity. White Ribbon is aimed at bringing support 
to women who have been victims of domestic violence 
and preventing any further harm.  

There were 14 male students along with Mr Harkins, and 
an officer from Windsor Police Station who competed 
against Bede Polding and Arndell Colleges. We had a draw 
and a loss with the boys ending up finishing 4th, however 
the results weren't important but rather the spirit in 
which the day was played. Our team had a 
great day representing Richmond High and this worthy 
charity. 
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Multi Purpose Centre  

Our new Multi Purpose Centre is progressing well. Here 
are some recent drone shots thanks to Mr Wyatt. 

Under 15’s Basketball 

Girls: After a win against Erskine Park, we were drawn to 
play Blaxland High School. They started very slowly and in 
an extremely physical contest, they were down by 10 
points at half-time. Improvements with their defence and 
shooting in the second half saw them close the gap, but it 
wasn't enough to get the win.  

The final score being 31-24 to Blaxland. I would like to 
acknowledge the following students and thank them for 
their efforts; Izabella C, Anjali K, Schae S, Marlee D, Emma 
C, Molly W, Erin G, Melonie G, Emily B, Charlotte B and 
Koadie H. A very special thank you to Mr Scott Smith for 
helping referee this game, his last for Richmond High. 

Boys: After a comfortable win against Hawkesbury, the 
boys had to face Glenmore Park High School. There were a 
lot of new faces to this team and we were considerably 
smaller and struggled initially against our bigger and more 
physical opponents. After being down at half time 21-16, 
the boys rallied and equalised, before eventually losing 36-

40. I would like to acknowledge the efforts of the 
following students; Adam C, Aryan K, Mathew O, 
Joshua E, Damon L, Aaron N, Michael W, Riley P, 
Adam B, Liam W, Ethan K, Adam B and  Charlie K. 

As this is the final basketball report for the year, on 
behalf of the numerous students both past and 
present, I would like to thank Mr Scott Smith for his 
contribution to the Richmond Raptors. We look 
forward to playing against you during your time at 
Erskine Park High School. We will miss you. 

Written by Mr Pereira 
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Peer Tutors 

Several of our Year 10 students are involved with our 
peer tutoring program which takes place each morning 
during roll call. In the photos below you can see them in 
action, working on Numeracy skills with Year 7 
students. The program incorporates hands on activities, 
mental strategies and Naplan practice. 

My Gateway Apprenticeship 
Brad L (Year 12) recently attended the My Gateway 
Apprenticeship and Traineeship information night at 
Penrith Panthers. Initially Brad was intent on following a 
university pathway but has since considered the 
possibility of becoming an apprentice. The My Gateway, 
specialists employ and support some 230 apprentices 
across Sydney and beyond. They introduced Brad to 
one of their host employers Baker & Provan Pty Ltd. 
Brad’s passion for fitting and machining impressed 
them and an interview has been scheduled.  

 

Japanese Exchange 

Richmond High School has been 
extremely lucky to have one of 
our students currently 
participating in the Hawkesbury 
Sister City Exchange Program 
for 2018. Alana H (Year 11) is 
currently in Japan representing 
Richmond High School and the 
Hawkesbury community. We 
look forward to hearing about 
her adventures when she 
returns. 

 

 

 

Second Hand Clothing 

We would like to remind our parents and 

carers that we happily accept any unwanted 

items of uniform that your students may 

have grown out of. If you have anything 

suitable please drop it into the front office.  

https://www.facebook.com/mygateway1/?fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBP3TyiHUrJp90Ww6QuQOs_LHHt940dniBCBLXRq7m1CrVBgD_7kRJ88npY9o0IKdXN7ePFjTuQOeRdrNgmQmznZX80TP6xwpCjAF4IEzfMwi8vD2VDVtUNRl1o7bHtwSFf03yjhf9P5UFZiCjNfOl0PAhLgpEe96iT1DsTP0nE3d78Ecm0HA&__tn__=
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P & C Trivia Night 

Our annual P & C Trivia Night was held on Saturday 
September 15. This was our last event to be held in the 
MAC. It was a close contest, narrowly won by a team of 
trivia enthusiasts. Other then just the challenge of the 
trivia, the night also consisted of a sausage sizzle, games, 
prizes, sweet treats and loads of laughs. Our MC, Mr 
Smith, kept the crowd entertained as always. It was 
great to see so many ex-students enjoying the night, 
along with staff, parents and family members. 

Special thanks to the companies and individuals who 
donated prizes for the event. 

Well done to our P&C members. Your efforts in raising 
$2264 for our students is 
greatly appreciated. All 
money raised will go 
towards resources for our 
students. 
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2018 Principal Award Recipients 
 

Congratulations to the following students on being 
awarded Principal Awards recently this Term. These 
wonderful students have been formally recognised 
with a Principal Award for earning 5 Head Teacher 
Awards or 5 Year Advisor Awards. These awards 
are recognition for the pursuit of excellence through 
both classroom and school based extra curricular 
activities such as outstanding school reports, 
positive behaviour, participation, citizenship or class 
effort. 

 

Well done to: 

 

Caitlin B (Year 7) 

 

Charlotte C x 3 (Year 10) 

Kaylee B (Year 10) 

 

Michael P (Year 12) 

Noah R (Year 12) 

Simon H (Year 12) 

Brad L x 3 (Year 12) 

Justin W x 3 (Year 12) 

Ryan S x 6 (Year 12) 

 

Brad L and Ryan S will now go on to receive their 
Bronze Awards at the upcoming Year 12 Graduation. 

Well done boys! 

Katelyn K (Year 8), Richard W (Year 8) and Cameron D (Year 11) 

with our Principal Mr Ralph being awarded Principal’s Awards 

from Term 2. 
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Please keep our students safe 

 

In the interest of our students’ safety, we request that 

parents DO NOT use the staff car park (at the 

commencement or end of the school day) to drop or 

collect their children. 

The entrance to the Administration Block in our school is 

ONE WAY and has a high level of student and staff 

pedestrian activity in the morning and afternoons. 

Please utilise the designated areas on Lennox West 

Market Street or Castlereagh Road to drop off  or pick up 

your children. 

If you do need to utilise the Administration Entrance 

please ensure you exit via the adjacent Staff Car Park 

exit.  There are signs on the gate indicating that this is an 

entrance only. 

 

 

 

 

Planning to travel? 
 

Please keep in mind that if your 
student will be absent for five or more 

days we ask that you pop into the 
Front Office to fill out a form for our 

records.  

Once signed by our Principal we will 
give you a copy to take with you.  
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Stay up-to-date with important 

information at Richmond High School.  

Simply Like Richmond High School’s 

Facebook page... 

 

School App Update - Digital Forms 
Great news! We are endeavouring to make our school 

notes accessible via our App. The great benefit of this 

function is that you can submit the form from the 

convenience of your phone. 

If you visit the ‘Digital Forms’ section of our App you 

can see three forms that will be available at all times: 

 Absentee Forms 

 Change of student details 

 Special Religious Education 

Where possible moving forward, we will also upload 

excursion permission notes and other relevant forms. 

Keep up to date with important notices and events by 
downloading our free School App to receive instant 
alerts!  

 

Apple users: 

Open the App Store and search for “Richmond High 
School” 

 

Android users:  

Open the Play Store and search for “Richmond High 
School” 

 

Windows users: Open the Windows Store and search 
for “School Enews” - Download - Open the App - 
Search for “Richmond High School” 
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Science HSC Tutoring 

Richmond High School Careers 

In 2018, our Richmond High School Careers FB page takes 

a new identity. For the parents and carers of our Year 10, 

11 & 12 students, please LIKE and follow this page to stay 

up to date with what's happening with the Careers Faculty 

at our school.  

Posts on this page will include: job alerts, scholarships, 

information sessions, short courses, apprenticeship 

vacancies etc and when the time comes, information and 

important dates for Years 10, 11 and 12 with regard to 

University and TAFE applications. 

Richmond High School 

Careers Facebook Page Link 

To find out more 
information about the HSC 
Minimum Standard visit the 
NESA website: 

NESA Website: HSC 
Minimum Standards 

 

Please note that our School 

Eftpos machines in our Front 

Office and Canteen have a 

minimum transaction spend of 

$10.00. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Online Payments 

Westpac have recently undergone 
updates to make the online payment 

portal more user friendly for our parents 
and carers.  

Amongst other changes, payments can 
now also be made by direct debit as well 

as credit card. 

You can make payments via our website: 

www.richmond-h.schools.nsw.edu.au  

Click on: $ Make a Payment 

Complete all required fields                        

https://www.facebook.com/RichmondHighSchoolCareers/
https://www.facebook.com/RichmondHighSchoolCareers/
http://educationstandards.nsw.edu.au/wps/portal/nesa/11-12/hsc/hsc-minimum-standard?utm_source=TractionNext&utm_medium=Email&utm_campaign=HSC+minimum+standard+eNEWS+February+2018C:/Users/nstafford3/Documents/Adobe
http://educationstandards.nsw.edu.au/wps/portal/nesa/11-12/hsc/hsc-minimum-standard?utm_source=TractionNext&utm_medium=Email&utm_campaign=HSC+minimum+standard+eNEWS+February+2018C:/Users/nstafford3/Documents/Adobe
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RICHMOND HIGH SCHOOL P&C NOTICEBOARD 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

COMMITTEE 
 

President 
Jannette Conway 

 
Vice President  
Alison Webster 

 
Vice President 
Amanda Peters 

 
Secretary 

Karen Worrell 
 

Treasurer 
Janine Werner 

 

The P&C committee meets on the second Tuesday 
of every month with the exception of school 
holidays. Our next P&C meeting will be held:  

 

Tuesday, November 13, 2018  

6:30pm in the Staff Common Room  

(via the Front Office) 
 

 

New members always welcome! 
 
 
 
 

Email Address: rhspc60@gmail.com    
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Richmond High School is willing to support advertisements 

for local businesses and community functions for our youth, 

however parents will need to assess for themselves the 

quality of products and services advertised and the suitable 

management of functions attended by their children. 

 

       

Shop 2 

328 Windsor Street Richmond       

Ph: (02) 4501 1143  

Ask for your Brynorm's School Fundraising 

Card 

 5% loyalty points for your family 

 Every 100 points will reward you with a 

$5 gift voucher  

School Uniform Specialists 

FREE LIVE ONLINE 

INFORMATION 

SESSION 

  
Hear from our very experienced, 

Senior staff, find out more about 

discounts and scholarships available 

and ask questions. 

 

Wednesday, 19th September  

7.30pm 

 

Register now 

 

Visit [studentexchange.org.nz]

www.studentexchange.org.nz 

or call 0800 440 079 for more 

information 
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Macquarie Towns Arts Society’s 

School Holiday Art & Craft Workshop Program 

October Holidays, 2018  

 Tuesday 2nd Oct  
10 am - 12noon Draw a Dragon  
1pm - 3pm Paint a Sparkly Princess 

 Wednesday 3rd Oct 
10 am - 12noon Make Coloured Clay Critters  
1pm - 3pm Decorate Treasure Boxes 

 Thursday 4th Oct 
10 am - 12noon Draw & Paint Mermaids  
1pm - 3pm Decorate Photo Frames 

 Friday 5th Oct 
10 am - 12noon Make Pottery 

 Monday 8th Oct  
10 am - 12noon Make Dragons  
1pm - 3pm Make Your Own Slime! 

 Tuesday 9th Oct  
10 am - 12noon Create Crystal Fairies  
1pm - 3pm Draw & Paint Dinosaurs 

 Wednesday 10th Oct  
10 am - 12noon Make Magic Lanterns  
1pm - 3pm Make Little Clay Animals 

 Thursday 11th Oct 
10 am - 12noon Paint Jungle Animals  
1pm - 3pm Make Stencilled Bookmarks 

 Friday 12th Oct  
10 am - 12noon Make Jewellery 

 
Cost:   $15 / 2 hour workshop; everything supplied 
 
Venue:  Richmond Art Supplies 
  Shop 1, 328 Windsor St, Richmond 
 
Bookings Essential: phone Deidre 0412 979731  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Free Western Sydney NDIS 
information sessions! 

 

These workshops are for participants and 
carers to empower them with knowledge 

about the NDIS. 

 

Visit the website:  

 

https://uniting.org/services/disability-
services/uniting-and-ndis/local-area-
coordinators/events-workshops 
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REGISTRATIONS  
ALWAYS  

OPEN 


